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ABSTRACT
This article presents the ﬁrst applied results of using citric acid in combinations with a melamine-urea-formaldehyde (MUF) resin for bonding wood veneers. The chemical reactions involved are shown based on a MALDI
ToF analysis of the reaction of the MUF resin with citric acid. The preliminary results of the physical and
mechanical properties of the LVL prepared are also presented. Veneers from Populus sp were used to manufacture
5-layer laminated veneer lumber (LVL) of small dimensions. Five combinations of the amount of citric acid, MUF
spread rate and pressing parameters were tested. LVL bonded with 20% of citric acid + 100 g/m2 of MUF, hotpressed using a 3-step process with maximum 1.5 MPa of pressure yielded the board with better dimensional
stability and mechanical properties. It could be concluded that citric acid in combination with MUF can be used
for bonding wood veneer and the research should be continued to study further the parameters involved and to
enhance the results.
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1 Introduction
Melamine-urea-formaldehyde (MUF) adhesives are one of the main thermosetting wood adhesives used
to bond a variety of wood panels and other lignocellulosic materials [1]. Several systems have been reported
both for upgrading their performance as well as to decrease the proportion of the expensive melamine while
conserving their performance characteristics at a lower cost [2–9]. Thus, any new system that may improve
any of these two aspects merits attention. Recently an interesting system was reported using citric acid for
bonding wood panels or other wood joints. After the original research group discovering the effect of citric
acid [10] several authors have shown the potential of this natural product to bind particleboards using several
types of biomass [11–13], to bond wide ﬂat wood surfaces such as LVL and plywood [14] as well as to
markedly improve the water resistance of wood-welded joints [15].
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Recent work has shown that the reaction of citric acid with wood occurs with both lignin and
carbohydrate constituents of wood. The reactions occurring are esteriﬁcations between the carboxylic acid
functions of citric acid and the numerous aromatic and aliphatic hydroxyl groups of the main wood
constituents [14], while lignin rearrangements also contribute to the improvements in water resistance
[15]. Based on these considerations it was interesting to apply citric acid to a traditional thermosetting
adhesive for wood panels to see if its addition would improve somewhat its performance. The idea was
based on the disponibility of alcohol groups on UF, MUF resins and PF resols, in the form of the
hydroxymethyl groups abundant in such resins, to react with citric acid during curing of the adhesive.
Among these thermosetting resins the one chosen for reaction with citric acid was the MUF because such
a resin presents a more complex system in which a number of different reactions may occur. Thus, the
work presented here is also aimed at further studying and clarifying what does occur at the chemical level
when citric acid reacts with a thermosetting resin adhesive for wood panels, such as plywood and LVL,
to evaluate the improvements, if any, in MUF performance in bonding, and to present preliminary results
of LVL bonded with this system.
2 Experimental
2.1 MUF Resin Preparation
The laboratory made melamine-urea-formaldehyde (MUF) resin was prepared according to the
following steps: 300 g of formaldehyde (37% in water) was put in a beaker and the pH was adjust to 9,
and then the ﬁrst load of urea (74 g) and melamine (20 g) was added and the temperature was increase to
90°C. When the solution reached 90°C the pH was again adjusted to 5–5.5 and kept for 40 min.
Afterwards the pH was adjusted to 8.5 and the second load of melamine (63 g) was added and the
reaction was kept for 60 min. Then, the temperature of the solution was reduced to 60°C, pH adjusted to
8 before adding the second load of urea (19,59 g) and the reaction was maintained for further 20 min.
The resin was cooled in ice and kept in the refrigerator up to the time to be used.
The M: U:F molar ratios are identical for all samples tested.
2.2 Veneers and Their Treatment
Twenty veneers (moisture content (MC) = 10.3%; ρ = 449 kg/m3) measuring 400 mm × 400 mm ×
2–3 mm from poplar (Populus sp) were selected, weighted and measured. A citric acid/water solution
(50:50) was prepared and sprayed on the one surface of the veneers at spread rate about 20% or 10%
based on the veneer’s weight and then they were oven dried at 60°C for 6 h. Afterward the veneers were
separated in two groups, and 40 citric acid treated veneers (400 mm × 200 mm × 2–3 mm) were prepared.
2.3 Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL) preparation
The assembling of the LVL panels was done so that citric acid (CA) treated veneer surface faced the
opposite veneer surface covered with the MUF. Five combinations based on citric acid amount, MUF
spread rate, and pressing parameters were tested. Thus, two amount of CA (10% and 20%) and two
spread rates of MUF (75 or 100 g/m2) were tested and the panels were then hot-pressed using a 1- to
4-step schedules at 180°C. Theses schedules were applied aiming at the consolidation and densiﬁcation of
the board during the same operation using a Joos Lap 150 (Pfalzgrafenweiler, Germany) laboratory hot press.
2.4 LVL Testing
Bending properties (Modulus of rupture (MOR) and modulus of elasticity (MOE)), compression parallel
to the grain strength (fc,0) and glue-line shear strength (fgv,0) at dry conditions was determined according
EN408+A1 (2012) and EN314-1 (2005) [16–18]. These tests were done using an INSTRON 4467 universal
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testing machine. Because of the dimensions of the board the fc,0 width was 25 mm, but the length was kept as
six times the board thickness. Thickness swelling and water absorption (TS/WA) tests were measured
according to ASTM D1037 (2012) procedures [19], but the dimension of the samples was changed:
25 mm × 25 mm × thickness. Permanent thickness swelling (PTS) and equilibrium moisture content
(EMC) were determined according to methods already published [20].
2.5 Cross Polarization-Magic Angle Spinning Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (CP-MAS 13C NMR)
Spectra
The MUF resin + 20% by weight of citric acid were hardened in the oven at 103°C for 2 h. The MUF
control and the citric acid+MUF resin-bonded wood joints obtained were analyzed by solid state CP MAS
13
C NMR. The hardened resins were reduced to powder. The spectra were obtained on a Brüker Avance
400 MHz spectrometer at a carbon resonance frequency of 100.6 MHz. The impulse duration at 90° was
of 4 microseconds. The rotor was spun at 12 kHz on a double-bearing 4 mm Bruker probe. The crosspolarization contact time was 1 ms and a ramp 100% was used with a continuous wave decoupling. The
number of scans was from 4000 to 10000. The spectrum of the MUF sample treated with 20% of citric
acid for 2 h at 103°C is reported. The spectrum of the hardened MUF control alone is not reported as
being identical to the MUF + citric acid one.
2.6 Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization Time-of-Flight (MALDI-TOF) Analysis
The MUF resin + 20% by weight of citric acid were hardened in the oven at 110°C. The samples were
then treated with a NaCl solution (1.5 µl of a 0.1 M) in a methanol/water mixture (1:1) to increase ion
formation, and a drop placed on the MALDI target (3 mm diameter) steel plate and dried. The samples
and the matrix were then mixed in equal amounts, and 1.5 µl of the resulting slurry was placed on the
MALDI target and dried at 40°C for 2 h before being analysed. A matrix of 2,5-dihydroxy benzoic acid
was used. Red phosphorous (500–3000 Da) was used as reference for spectrum calibration. Finally, after
evaporation of the solvent, the MALDI target was introduced into the spectrometer.
The spectra were recorded on a KRATOS AXIMA Performance mass spectrometer from Shimadzu
Biotech (Kratos Analytical Shimadzu Europe, Ltd., Manchester, UK). The irradiation source was a pulsed
nitrogen laser with a wavelength of 337 nm. The length of one laser pulse was 3 ns. Measurements were
carried out using the following conditions: polarity-positive, ﬂight path-linear, 20 kV acceleration
voltages, 100–150 pulses per spectrum. The delayed extraction technique was used applying delay times
of 200–800 ns. The software MALDI-MS was used for the data treatment. The oligomers can appear in
the spectra either corresponding to their molecular weight or to their molecular weight +23 Da of the Na+
ion derived from the NaCl used as enhancer. The spectra precision is of ±1 Da.
3 Results and Discussion
The CP MAS 13C NMR of the MUF + citric acid in Fig. 1 does not really show anything more
than a very polymerized MUF resin. Thus, the rather wide shoulder at 174–175 ppm represents unreacted
and monosubstituted triazine. The peak at 166 ppm is due to the sum of tri-substituted and multisubstitited triazine and of unreacted urea. The peak at 158–159 ppm belongs to disubstituted and
trisubstituted urea.
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Figure 1:

13

C NMR of the MUF + citric acid resin

The small shoulder at 80 ppm is due to the free formaldehyde in the system. The 73–74 ppm peak is
representative of branched methylene ether linkages between amine and/or amide groups and the 53–
54 ppm peak of the –CH2OH group linked to urea or melamine, such as

Thus, nothing much can be gleaned of the role of citric acid out of the NMR spectrum.
In the case of the MALDI ToF spectra of the MUF resin control just a number of species formed by
copolymerized urea and melamine with formaldehyde are present as expected (Table 1) (Appendix 1:
Figs. 2a–2f) [21–23]. The situation is very different in the reaction of MUF with citric acid (Appendix 2:
Figs. 3a and 3b). On the MALDI ToF spectra ﬁrst of all a series of peaks starting at 199 Da that
increases in alternate steps of 162 Da and 175/176 Da can be noticed. This series is represented by the
peaks at 199 Da-361 Da-536 Da-698 Da-874 Da-1036 Da-1212 Da-1373 Da-1549 Da and so on.
Table 1: Oligomers found in the MUF resin control by MALDI ToF
126.9 Da

M protonated without Na+

60.8 Da

U without Na+

83 Da

U with Na+

155 Da

U-CH2-U with Na+ (exp. 154.9 Da)

162 Da

U-CH2-U-CH2OH without Na+

185 Da

U-CH2-U-CH2OH with Na+

*197 Da

M-CH2-U without Na+ (exp. 197, 198, 199 Da)

227 Da

M-CH2-U-CH2OH without Na+ (exp. 227 Da)
(Continued)
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Table 1 (continued)

250 Da

M-CH2-U-CH2OH with Na+ (exp. 249 Da)

257 Da

HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2OH with Na+ (exp. 257.1 Da)

262 Da

M-CH2-M without Na+ (exp. 261.1)

271 Da

HOCH2-M(-CH2+)-CH2-U-CH2OH without Na+ (exp. 271.1 Da)

292 Da

M-CH2-M-CH2OH without Na+ (exp. 291.1 Da)

322 Da

HOCH2-M-CH2-M-CH2OH without Na+ (exp. 321.2–322.2 Da)

336 Da

HOCH2-M(-CH2+)-CH2-M-CH2OH without Na+ (exp. 335.1 Da)

364 Da

HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2-M without Na+ (exp. 365.3 Da)

387 Da

HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2-M with Na+ (exp. 389 Da)

393 Da

HOCH2-M-CH2-M(CH2OH)-CH2-U without Na+ and variations on the theme

521 Da

HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2-M-CH2-M-CH2+ without Na+ (exp. 522 Da)

+
547–548 Da HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2-M-CH2OCH2-M-CH2 without Na+, (exp. 550 Da)
HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2OCH2-U-CH2OCH2-M-CH2-M-CH2+ without Na+
650 Da

*712 Da

HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2OCH2-U-CH2OCH2-U-CH2-M-CH2-M without Na+

774 Da

960 Da

HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2OCH2-U-CH2OCH2-M-CH2-M-CH2-M without Na+ (exp.
774.8 Da)
HOCH2-M-CH2-U-CH2OCH2-U-CH2OCH2-M(-CH2OH)-CH2-M-CH2-M-CH2OH
without Na+
HOCH2-M(-CH2OH)-CH2-U-CH2OCH2-U-CH2OCH2-M(-CH2OH)-CH2-M-CH2-M
(-CH2OH)-CH2OH, without Na+
898 Da + 2x-CH2OH

1022 Da

898 Da + 4x-CH2OH

1084 Da

898 Da + 6x-CH2OH

1146 Da

898 Da + 8x-CH2OH

1208 Da

etc.

836 Da
*898 Da

Note: The peaks indicated with an * are present also in the citric acid + MUF case.

At ﬁrst this seems as an alternation of two residues alternating, namely a monoreacted citric acid residue
the MW of which is 175 Da and a residue such as –O-CH2-U-CH2-U the MW of which is 162 Da. This
explanation is only partially true, some of such reaction products do exist but their presence is likely to
be rather limited. This is so, as the possibility of reaction of –O-CH2-U-CH2-U is quickly exhausted
unless it is further reacted with formaldehyde, and this cannot be the case as then the repeating motive
would not anymore be 162 Da but higher due to the presence of a further –CH2- group. Thus, the
possibility for this may anyhow exist as an alternation of a –O-CH2-U-CH2-U residue and of a –O-CH2U-CH2-U-CH2+ residue reacted with formaldehyde released by either methylene ether bridges or still free
in the resin mixture causing it. It must be clearly pointed out that direct reaction of the –NH2 of urea, an
amide, with a carboxylic acid is not possible, thus such route of polymerization is quickly precluded at
the lower molecular weights of condensation.
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The situation is very different in the case of melamine. The –NH2 of melamine is aminic (not amidic)
hence the possibility of reaction of a carboxylic acid with an amine is possible. However, this is only possible
at elevated temperatures, to form the carboxylic acid amide –CO-NH-. Thus, as shown in the structures in
Table 2 and Appendix 2: Figs. 3a and 3b the –COOH groups of citric acid can react with both the –NH2
of melamine to form an amide bridge, as well as on the –CH2OH formed by reaction of formaldehyde
with urea and melamine to form an ester bridge –COOCH2-NH-.
Table 2: Oligomers found in the MUF+citric acid resin as obtained by MALDI-ToF
154 Da M-CH2OH without Na+ (exp. 154.2 Da)
177 Da M-CH2OH with Na+ (exp. 177.2 Da)
305 Da HOOC-C(OH)(COOH)-CO-NH-M with Na+ (exp. 301.2 Da)
Thus CITRIC-NH-M
+
334 Da HOCH2-M-CH2-M(CH2 )-CH2OH without Na+
+
357 Da HOCH2-M-CH2-M(CH2 )-CH2OH with Na+
359 Da HOOC-C(OH)(COOH)-COO-CH2-U-CH2-U with Na+ (exp. 361 Da)
Thus, CITRIC-O-CH2-U-CH2-U
412 Da M-NH-OC-C(OH)(COOH)-CO-NH-M with Na+ (exp. 409 Da)
Thus, M-NH-CITRIC-NH-M
533 Da with Na+ (exp. 535-536 Da)

696 Da (exp. 697–698 Da)

874 Da

The structures shown in Table 2 indicate that both of these reactions do occur. Thus, for example
structure I represented by the peak at 535 Da comprises both esteriﬁcation with citric acid of the
–CH2OH group of a UF oligomer as well as the bridge formed by reaction with one of the amine groups
of melamine.
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I
As well as longer oligomers derived by this mix of reactions such as structure II in which two citric acid
residues are present.

II
The set of reactions occurring then being:
(1) -COOH + H2N- → -CONH- + H2O
(2) -COOH + HOH2C- → -COOH2C- + H2O
(3) 2 R-NH2 + HCHO → 2 R-NH-CH2OH → 2 R-NH-CH2-NH-R’ + H2O
Both reactions do occur otherwise several of the peak’s present cannot be explained at all. It must be
clearly pointed out that the melamine can react only at high temperature with the acid and the fact that
the resin systems was hardened at 103°C for 2 h contributed to this reaction. In LVL and plywood
bonding practice the max temperature at the veneers interface is at max 120°C when the press
temperature is high, but only for a few minutes, indicating that the ester bridges may be predominating.
Conversely, under the LVL pressing conditions used, at the ﬁrst interface near the hot press platens the
temperature will be much higher, in excess of 180°C, rendering possible also the formation of amide
bridges by direct reaction of melamine.
Scheme 1 indicates the 5 types of reactions occurring when using MUF and citric acid together as
thermosetting wood binders.
To conclude, the system MUF +20%citric acid is composed of a very complex set of reactions. Thus, the
normal MUF oligomers formed by reaction with formaldehyde, in these spectra are represented by the peaks
at 197 Da, 712 Da and 897/898 Da (see Table 1, MUF alone). Superimposed to these amide bridges
formation and ester bridges formation occur, with the former occurring exclusively with melamine, and
the latter occurring with the methylol groups on either urea or melamine. In the MALDI spectra at hand
it seems that the esters form preferentially on the methylol groups carried on the urea resin as none of
this involving melamine has been observed, although their presence cannot be excluded. It is for this mix
of reactions that interpretation of the MALDI spectra is particularly difﬁcult.
Finally, superimposed to the above reactions must be added the already well deﬁned reactions of citric
acid with the wood constituents on the wood surface, namely citric acid ester bridges in between wood
polysaccharides, such as hemicelluloses and cellulose, citric acid bridges in between lignin units and
between lignin and wood carbohydrates as well, these reactions having already been described in detail
[14,15].
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WOOD COSTITUENTS: CARBOHYDRATES
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Scheme 1: Schematic representation of the 5 reactions occurring on wood when using a combination of a
MUF resin and citric acid as binders
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The conditions of preparation and the applied results of the LVL laboratory panels prepared are shown
respectively in Tables 3–5. The conditions of preparation thus, relative proportions of MUF solids to citric
acid solids, and the different sets of pressing schedules used, expressed as minutes of pressing at a given
pressure, are shown in Table 3. The conditions of application of cases T4 to T8 were set from previus
work on LVL using citric acid alone as binder [14].
Table 3: Parameter of assembling and pressing of the citric acid-MUF bonded LVL
Step (minutes/pressure)
Material

Citric
acid (%)

MUF spread
rate (g/m2)

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

T4
T5
T6
T7
T8

20
20
20
20
10

100
100
100
75
100

5/1.5 MPa
20/1.5 MPa
5/0.5 MPa
20/1.5 MPa
5/1.5 MPa

10/3.0 MPa
–
10/1.5 MPa
–
10/3.0 MPa

2:30/1.5 MPa
–
5/0.5 MPa
–
2:30/1.5 MPa

2:30/0.5 MPa
–
–
–
2:30/0.5 MPa

Table 4: Mechanical properties and densiﬁcation rate of citric acid-MUF bonded LVL materials
Material

MOR
(N/mm2)

MOE
(N/mm2)

fc,0
(N/mm2)

fgv,0
(N/mm2)

DR
(%)

CR
(%)

T4
T5
T6
T7
T8

16.9 (0.46)
43.4 (4.11)
60.7 (10.31)
41.8 (3.81)
29.7 (6.18)

641 (94.5)
5475 (331.2)
10100 (2895)
8827 (992)
3778 (778)

–
55.4 (0.84)
54.6 (1.91)
62.7 (5.45)
–

1.86 (0.44)
2.43 (0.07)
2.77 (0.16)
1.49 (0.27)
2.70 (1.12)

33.5
34.5
20.3
25.1
42.5

28.7
24.1
20.2
23.5
33.3

Note: Standard deviation between parenthesis; MOR: modulus of rupture; MOE: modulus of elasticity; fc,0: compression parallel to the grain strength;
fgv,0: glue-line shear strength; D: densiﬁcation rate; CR: compression rate.

Table 5: Physical properties of citric acid-MUF bonded LVL materials
Material

TS2h (%)

WA2h (%)

TS24h (%)

WA24h (%)

Density (kg/m3)

EMC (%)

T4
T5
T6
T7
T8

–
7.31 (1.31)
3.71 (2.77)
5.03 (1.18)
–

–
24.79 (4.35)
20.92 (3.78)
19.74 (4.31)
–

–
10.26 (2.46)
6.24 (2.13)
9.15 (1.57)
–

–
43.62 (5.38)
39.47 (3.81)
40.26 (4.57)
–

642
612
586
641
703

–
8.22
7.67
7.79
–

Note: Standard deviation between parenthesis; TS: thickness swelling; WA: water absorption; PTS: permanent thickness swelling; EMC: equilibrium
moisture content.

It can be observed that the glue line shear strength of all differently pressed LVL panels exceeds the
minimum required by EN-314-2 (1 N/mm2) [18]. Additionally, the modulus of rupture (MOR) was rather
different from case to case with T6 showing bending strength on edge comparable to values reported in
the literature [24]. The modulus of elasticity (MOE) values in Table 4 are similar to what found in the
literature for cases T6 and T7, but lower for the other cases [24].
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The parallel compression strength (fc,0) values of T5, T6 and T7 are instead were similar or higher than
those found in the literature for LVL bonded with synthetic resins. Kurt et al. [25] produced poplar phenolformaldehyde (PF)-bonded LVL and they found fc,0 values between 46.4 N/mm2 and 57.98 N/mm2. Rahayu
et al. [26] performed a comprehensive study about the utilization of new poplars cultivars to produce LVL
bonded with polyvinyl acetate. In general, the modulus of rupture (MOR) ranged between 47.4 and
64.8 N/mm2, while the modulus of elasticity (MOE) from 7250 to 10312 N/mm2. Bal [27] found MOR
ranged from 79.9 to 90.5 N/mm2 whereas the MOE ranged from 8362–9185 N/mm2 for non-reinforced
poplar PF resin-bonded LVL. Recently, Wang et al. [28] also evaluated the properties of PF-bonded
poplar LVL and found 66.1 N/mm2 for MOR and 5433 N/mm2 for MOE. The values presented here are
also between the range presented by the Forest Products Laboratory [29] for MOE (4900–12500 N/mm2)
and MOR (33.8–88.2 N/mm2) for the experimental cases T5, T6 and T7, with T6 performing in general
better that the other two.
The thickness swelling is lower for T6 and T7 but slightly higher for T5, while the water absorption is
lower than usually found in the literature for LVL [27] for all the three experimental cases. Probably the main
reason of this variation is the level of pressure applied. This pressure was chosen to allow with the same
operation both con for T5 consolidation and densiﬁcation of the LVL board to improve its mechanical
properties. The density of the LVL billet before pressing was about 478 kg/m3 while the density of the
consolidated LVL was between 586 and 641 kg/m3 for the T5,T6 and T7, meaning densiﬁcation ratios of
respectively 20.6% (T6), 34.5% (T5) and 25.1% (T7). The less dense bond lines of T6 due to its lowest
densiﬁcation ratio indicates why its thickness swelling and its water absorptions are lower. It is also
remarkable that the T6 case at its lower densiﬁcation ratio is superior to the others in almost all the
different values of mechanical performance. It means that while certain level of compression stresses are
always introduced in these assemblies, it is the multistep pressing schedule at lower pressures that
appears to be one of the determinant factors on the mechanical performance of the ﬁnal LVL. Equally the
MOE and MOR values of T5 being higher than for T4 and for T7 being higher than T8 are due to the
longer pressing time at equal pressure for the ﬁrst period of the pressure cycle without this being
followed by other cycles afterwards, namely 20 min for T5 and T7 against just 5 min for T4 and T8. For
a sequence of multiple press conditions during the whole press cycle, the results of T8 being markedly
better than those of T4 is due to the lower percentage of citric acid added. This indicates that as
variations of pressure are introduced during the LVL pressing too high a proportion of citric acid is likely
to decrease MOE and MOR due to the acid hydrolysis, hence damage of the wood constituents on the
wood substrate surface. The key application parameters when coupling a traditional synthetic adhesive
like a MUF with citric acid for bonding wood are then: the pressure, not excessively high, and not too
much varied as in T6 (just varied twice); to use a single pressure throughout when using a relatively high
proportion of citric acid, as for T5 and T7 to avoid excessive proportion of residual unreacted citric acid
leading to excessive substrate hydrolysis damaging the carbohydrate constituents of the wood substrate
surface; ﬁnally, in long sequences of pressure variations, as in T4 and T8, a lower proportion of citric
acid yields better results as the substrate damage by hydrolysis is minimized by the lower quantity of acid
used.
4 Conclusions
The reaction of citric acid with a MUF adhesive to bond wood veneers showed that reactions of citric
acid with the MUF resin does occur. This is additional to the already observed esteriﬁcations between the
carboxylic acid functions of citric acid and the numerous aromatic and aliphatic hydroxyl groups of the
main wood constituents, in both the lignin and the carbohydrate constituents of wood. The reactions
occurring are esteriﬁcations between the carboxylic acid functions of citric acid and the CH2OH group of
methylolated UF oligomers as well as the bridges formed by reaction with some of the amine groups of
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melamine. These results conﬁrm that under the conditions used for wood panel pressing the hypothesis of
citric acid reacting with the resins used, here a MUF resin, do occur. Such esteriﬁcations may well occur
with all hydroxyl-carrying compounds as shown in recent work with citric acid plus sugars [12,13]. The
applied results on bonding wide ﬂat wood surfaces such as veneers to obtain LVL panels or plywood
have shown that citric acid has great potential to upgrade the performance of existing wood adhesives for
wood veneers. The pressure applied during the hot-pressing, and the cycle of pressure variation might
both have a very important role on the success of such a process for the particular type of panels studied
in this work.
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Appendix 1

Figure 2: (Continued)
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Figure 2: MALDI ToF spectra of MUF resin in the (a) 20–200 Da range, (b) 200–400 Da range, (c) 400–
600 Da range, (d) 600–800 Da range, (e) 800–1000 Da range, (f) 1000–2000 Da range
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Appendix 2
Data: muf ac off0001.B22[c] 26 Oct 2018 14:48 Cal: CALIB2 26 Oct 2018 14:47
Shimadzu Biotech Axima Performance 2.9.3.20110624: Mode Linear, Power: 67, P.Ext. @ 2300 (bin 78)
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Figure 3: MALDI ToF spectra of MUF resin +20%citric acid in the (a) 100–800 Da range, (b) 800–1000 Da
range

